The E-MSD macromolecular structure relational database
INTRODUCTION
The European Bioinformatics Institute (EBI) (http://www. ebi.ac.uk) was established in 1995 as a centre for biological databases covering a broad range of topics from nucleotide sequence through to protein function. From its inception, the EBI has hosted the EMBL nucleotide sequence database (1) , and the protein sequence database SWISS-PROT/TrEMBL (2, 3) . The E-MSD (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/msd) project was set up in 1996, initially as a pilot study, to create the infrastructure based on emerging relational database technologies to provide clean macromolecular structure data. The challenge of presenting the available information in an intuitive way to users from various backgrounds and expertise demands that the data are archived in a meaningful and flexible way that represents the hierarchy and constraints within the data. Relational database technology offers both the flexibility and the framework to achieve this goal. The E-MSD has applied these database technologies for the extremely complex processes of importing legacy data from the Protein Data Bank (PDB, 4), creation of a deposition system for new depositions to the PDB with automated annotation procedures, achieving data conformity and the integration of relevant information from other biological databases. A generic query system has been developed to allow access to the database. The overall system has been designed from the outset to cope with the expected exponential growth in structure data through the structural genomics initiatives (5).
The PDB search database (E-MSD)
Database framework. The search database is implemented using relational database technology, in a generic form that can be used on a variety of database engines (e.g. MySQL (6) http://www.mysql.com, Oracle, http://www.oracle.com). The organization of the structural information is hierarchical, with the topmost level corresponding to potential biological assemblies [based on the PQS (7) service, http://pqs.ebi.ac.uk], followed by the constituent polymer chains (protein and nucleic acid) and associated bound molecules. The chains are decomposed into residues and finally the constituent atoms. Derived data are added at each level of the hierarchy (accessible surface area, torsion angles etc) see Figure 1 . Other data are also represented, for example, experimental and bibliographical information. Another level of organization divides the data into entry specific data (e.g. coordinates, experimental details) and reference data (data that is not specific to any particular entry, such as the chemical description of ligands and amino acids).
The search database is designed to support efficient querying and data retrieval, and therefore, contains considerable data redundancy. Its contents are derived from another database (the 'deposition database') which has a much more complex structure and lower redundancy, making it unsuitable for performing complex queries in real time. The deposition database was designed using the Oracle Designer CASE tool, which has been invaluable for tracking the development of such a complex data model (around 400 tables linked by 1000 foreign key relationships). The maintenance of the integrity of relationships within the data is one of the guiding principles of its design.
The deposition database performs two key functions. It provides a filter that forces the legacy PDB data into a consistent framework, thus forming the basis for development of search services described below. Secondly, it is coupled to a deposition service for structural data to the PDB through AutoDep (8) (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/msd-srv/autodep), providing a versatile way of handling the depositions.
Biologically relevant organization. The quaternary structure of a protein molecule is the arrangement of its subunits in space and the ensemble of its intersubunit contacts and interactions, without regard to the internal geometry of the subunits. The quaternary state of a protein is important in understanding its biological function. For a protein structure determined using X-ray crystallography, the PDB entry describes the contents of the asymmetric unit (ASU) of the crystal. The PDB entry may, therefore, partially describe the quaternary state of the protein.
The complete description of the quaternary state requires crystallographic symmetry operations to be applied to the contents of the ASU. We have developed algorithms (7, 9) to determine the most likely oligomeric state, taking into account the symmetry related chains, that are used to determine the assemblies for each PDB entry and are then loaded into the database.
Inter-database consistency. To maintain consistency between the structure (E-MSD) and sequence (SWISS-PROT) databases, it is important to determine the correct sequence database cross-reference. The subsequent derived data pertaining to protein families, domains, functional sites and sequences from other databases (InterPro 10, GO 11, SCOP 12, CATH 13, PFAM 14 and PROSITE 15) are dependent on the correct SWISS-PROT database cross-reference. These data are integrated into the E-MSD search database and are made available to users via various interfaces. For new depositions, steps are taken to ensure that the SEQRES record in the PDB entry represents the correct amino acid sequence of the sample. Since many of the legacy PDB entries contain only the coordinates of the observed atom positions, it is difficult to obtain the complete sequence of the protein(s) studied. Procedures developed in the group are implemented, in collaboration with SWISS-PROT, to ensure correct mapping of the SEQRES records in a PDB entry to the sequence database entry at the residue level. Exchange of information between the E-MSD and SWISS-PROT further helps to maintain consistent information between structure and protein sequence databases.
Secondary structure. An in-house implementation of DSSP (16) and PROMOTIF (17) is used to derive secondary structure information based on the clean PDB data held in the search database. Information about strands, helices, sheets, beta bulges, turns, (beta turns and gamma turns), helix-to-helix interactions, and motifs (beta-alpha-beta units, beta hairpins and psi-loops) are calculated for a complete assembly to take Figure 1 . The E-MSD database core entity relationships. Each level of the hierarchy can have associated properties, e.g. Bound molecules, Domains definitions, Site residues, Derived properties (e.g. Accessible Surface Area), Reference information (e.g. standard geometry).
into account the cases where strands from symmetry related chains contribute to the sheet structure. This results in a uniform assignment of secondary structure information across the whole of the archive for the complete biological assemblies.
Validation and confidence levels. The validation processes include a range of issues including authentication of source, authentication of versions, validation of correct methodology, conformity to standards and error checks for consistency and outlier detection. The database records goodness-of-fit, and quality indicators for entries, chains and residues allowing the coordinate information to be studied in conjunction with reference data. For those crystallographic entries, where structure factors have been deposited, the map correlation indicators are included at the residue level. Accurate, consistent data along with clear indicators of quality are key aspects that make the E-MSD useful to a diverse community of researchers. Work is in progress to further associate electron density confidence criteria in a meaningful manner.
Ligand data. Of the ca. 18 000 entries in the PDB, many contain metal ions or other non-polymer groups. The E-MSD has put in place a system for matching all the chemical constituents of an entry against the PDB ligand dictionary derived from the clean data in the search database. Detailed descriptions of the ligands have been built in a consistent manner across the whole archive. These include:
(i) General information: Name, formula, GIF images, IUPAC names, overall charge, stereo SMILE (18), non stereo SMILE, classification, CAS Registry number, therapeutic category, Merck Index Identifier, topological classification, parent, ring and plane details.
(ii) Atom specific information: Atom names (PDB and IUPAC, in PDB order), energy types, the R and S stereochemistry and the Vega atom types (19) together with an E-MSD extended Vega atom type. The additional information, generated by these procedures, along with graph isomorphism approaches are used to match the ligands in a database entry against a graph derived from the reference information recorded within the search database. For new ligands, procedures are in place to automatically generate the dictionary descriptors. Many of the procedures are built around the CACTVS software suite (21) . In addition, algorithms have been developed for matching fragments of molecules against fragments in the ligand dictionary (subgraph-subgraph isomorphism).
Ligand binding site environments. The ligand/protein interactions within assemblies are derived automatically during the transformation step from the deposition database to the search database. The binding site environments are stored within a simple relational structure that allows for fast search and retrieval. The database contains information on the ligand-polymer (protein and nucleic acid) contacts for the types; covalent, ionic, van der Waals, hydrogen bonding, salt bridges and ligand plane to polymer side chain plane interactions. In addition, the actual distances, angles and the angles between the normals for two planar groups are stored. A comprehensive application program interface (API) and web services are being developed for searching the binding site and active site information. Three-dimensional graph-matching algorithms similar to those used for the protein structure matching service (see below) are being applied.
SERVICES AND TOOLS
Protein structure matching (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/msd-srv/ ssm). The protein structure-matching tool allows for alignment of a query structure against individual protein chains, domains or the PDB and SCOP archives. A modified Ullman's algorithm (22) developed in the group (23) allows for a fast and efficient method for returning substructure or exact structure alignments. The individual results are annotated with detailed secondary structure alignment and the CATH and SCOP domain classifications. Aligned structures may be viewed separately or superimposed using RASMOL. The individual results may also be downloaded as PDB formatted files.
The chempdb search system (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ msd-srv/ chempdb). The 'chempdb' search service provides web access to the ligands and small molecule dictionary of the E-MSD database. The search facility provides a simple to use functionality for queries based on chemical equivalence, similarity, substructure and superstructure. In addition, the database associates the atoms with energy types from reference libraries such as CNS (24) and CCP4/Refmac5 (25) . The service provides a range of methods for exploring the database contents based on the additional information. For example the query molecule can either be drawn using the JME Molecular editor (26) , or uploaded as a file in Mol2, SDF or PDB format. In addition to graph isomorphism methods, a fingerprint method has been developed. This is a fuzzy similarity search operation where the result lists molecules that have at least 99% of chemical fragments in common (see Fig. 2 ). The fragmentation patterns are derived from a predefined set of 500 chemical groups defined by CACTVS (21) . The results page allows for a selection of export formats (PDB, SDF, mmCIf 27 or XYZ) and interactive viewers (JMOL, http://jmol.sourceforge.net/ or RASMOL, 28) for idealized coordinates (including calculated hydrogen atom positions) or coordinates from a pre-selected PDB entry.
E-MSD query system. The search interface is a generic system designed using a flexible meta-data driven mechanism and is implemented in the Apache mod_perl environment (http://perl.apache.org). This approach ensures that the software system is not tied to a specific database model. The system provides access to the search database by generating SQL queries based on the input information on the form. At present, the interface provides facilities to search on IDs [PDB, SWISS-PROT, Medline (29), GO, Interpro and EC-numbers], authors, keywords, experiment type, resolution, date of deposition or release, taxonomy (using NCBI tax-id's, (30) , or organism names), ligand names or three letter codes. The searches can also include amino acid sequence in FASTA format or information about assemblies. The query can be restricted to search on the SCOP or DALI (31) representative sets. The interface also provides options to select the contents of the result pages. Figure 3 describes the typical life cycle of a request.
For secondary structure searches, a separate interface is available via (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/msd-srv/chempdb/ cgi-bin/structure.pl). This interface allows for queries against any secondary structural element or property. For each entry, an overview of the secondary structure based at the assembly level is provided. Users may search for entries based on the existence and number of secondary elements e.g. find all entries with 8-10 helices with more than 1 sheet. Searches may also be based on individual secondary structure element attributes, for example, find all helices with linearity greater than 80 degrees with a unit rise between 1.2 and 1.3 Å . 
FUTURE
Our aim is to deploy a fully integrated system that consists of protein data, ligands, sequence data, domain families, textual data MEDLINE (29), functional data BRENDA (32), with helper applications (FASTA, structure alignment). The user will see a single context sensitive interface to the E-MSD where complex relationships can be proposed in a natural way. Results will be returned based on the search context in an intuitive manner. Experience suggest that it is necessary to present no more than 6 pieces of information at one time to avoid data overload. A major problem is that each information item that is useful to a user depends on the background of the user. A protein sequence as a string of characters is a single datum to a biologist but represents many data to a chemist. A first aim is to provide viewers to present the structural, sequential, graphical and relational results to the user. These should all work together, be context sensitive and be fully browser complaint. A second aim is to provide a graphical drawing system to allow the expert user to set up graphical relationship queries.
In addition, a versatile API to the E-MSD database is under development. The API will consist of a series of functions that external third party software can use to allow their systems to access the E-MSD database independently. The API will be derived by defining both queries and event requests. In order to allow a more general and database independent interoperation, alternative integration strategies will also be explored.
